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Apply online now to obtain your AASA Officials Licence:  

www.aasa.com.au/accreditation 
There is no fee to apply, and we acknowledge any prior experience you may have had. 

We also take this opportunity to remind our officials that as of 1st August 2017, all 

Victorian Officials will be required to have a valid Working With Children Check. It’s free 

to obtain for volunteers.  

Just visit http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/apply+for+a+check/. 

Once you have received your WWCC, please forward it onto our office to ensure that you can 

continue to participate in AASA Motorsport Events. 

http://www.aasa.com.au/accreditation
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/apply+for+a+check/
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Hi members 
 

Welcome to 2018! 
 

What a busy year we have ahead of us - Winton 
and Wakefield raceways  both have a pretty full 
calendar for the coming year. 
 

The AMRS series kicks off in March at Winton with 
very exciting categories and lots of entries—it 
should be fantastic to watch. 
 

Don’t forget if you have something of interest to 
share in Pitstop send it in to me :  
 
 glenys@benallaautoclub.com.au 
 
 Glenys Collins 



PRESIDENTS REPORT 

By Barry Stilo….. 

 

Welcome  to the first Pitstop of 2018!  Whilst I have been extremely busy 

with my own business I am looking forward to the racing series getting 

started and getting out there recovering vehicles with my trusty Toyota 

Landcruiser. 

 

Committee duties kept us busy over the break and into the first part of 

the year with regular meetings for both the management sub-committee and main BAC 

committee.   The wide range of topics we now cover at each meeting just shows me how our 

businesses continue to develop, honing the events we have been doing for years and expanding 

into new and exciting opportunities.  

 

The Benalla Auto Club was honoured to receive recognition of our 60 years at the CAMS Victorian 

awards.  I was proud to be able to represent the Club as our current president and was able to 

say 

these words:- 

 

Thankyou to the Board of CAMS for recognising the 60 year milestone of the Benalla Auto 

Club. 
 

I am here tonight, honoured to represent the club that has been such a big part of my 

life. 
 

As the current President, a life member, former competitor, lap record holder and a 

volunteer for nearly all those 60 years, I have seen our club grow and prosper.  Sure, have 

faced challenges along the way, but that is what makes our successes so much sweeter. 
 

Our table tonight has members of the current committee, life members and also Bruce 

Robertson, a 25 year President of our Club. 
 

The Benalla Auto Club and CAMS have not always seen eye to eye, but the Benalla Auto 

Club is here for all motorsport at all levels.  We are motorsport people through and 

through!    
 

On this special night I would like to recognise Mick Ronke, Dennis Williams and Bruce Watt 

– because without their efforts, the foundations of where we are would not be in place.   
 

As the owner of two circuits, Winton and Wakefield and with our other businesses we are 

uniquely positioned to support all forms of motorsport and we look forward to many 

more years of success. 

 

It is pleasing to see the strong level of BAC member renewals and also the steady stream of new 

members wishing to join our club.  Although we don’t receive a lot of feedback, either good or 

bad, 

it is an indictment of the management of our clubs and our business that we have so many 

members. So, thankyou! 

 

We are ready to hear from you so please if you have any questions or comments please email 

members@benallaautoclub.com.au 

 

Cheers 

Barry 

Barry Stilo 

President of Benalla Auto Club 

mailto:members@benallaautoclub.com.au


REPORT FROM THE CEO 
 
 

By Chris Lewis-Williams 

 

 

Its March!!  I cannot believe how the year is flying by . . . . . . 
.  We hit the ground running as soon as the doors opened 
for 2018.  The calendars for both tracks and full with a huge range of  
motoring and non-motoring events  - its going to be a really busy exciting 
year. 

 

Thanks to all those members who have completed their renewals using the 
new member portal.  We are trying to simplify the renewal process and the 
portal allows you to self-manage your renewal.  But if  you still want to call or 
visit in person, Glenys and Sharon are there ready to assist.  There are more 
exciting developments for members on the way so stay tuned to the website, 
social media and pitstop for news as it arrives. 

 

As exciting as all our events are in 2018 – the big one for the BAC is the 
Australian Motor Racing Series – AMRS. We have been listening to 
competitors who are looking for a series to race in and with the efforts of  
the team at the BAC and Winton – the series is ready for round one – at 
Winton!  The AMRS gives the AASA the opportunity to sanction race 
meetings at tracks in other states and allow the BAC to be a promoter of  a  
semi-National series.  Head to www.amrseries.com.au for all the  latest 
news and like us on facebook and I look forward to seeing you at round 1! 

 
 
 
Until next time 
 
Chris 
 
Chris Lewis-Williams  
CEO Benalla Auto Club Group 
 

http://www.amrseries.com.au


For Your Information: 
 

Do you have a car registered under the VicRoads Club Permit 
Scheme? 
 

Here is a list of your responsibilities as shown on the VICROADS 
website: 
 

Responsibilities and obligations of club permit holders  
Club permit holders must: 
 
1. Ensure that the vehicle is only used for private use and is not used for 

commercial use 

2. Ensure they are familiar with their particular club’s requirements for club 
permit holders 

3. Ensure they are familiar with the log book requirements 

4. Maintain their vehicles in a manner which ensures that the vehicle is in a 
“safe” condition for use on a highway 

5. Present their vehicle for periodic safety checks if prescribed by their club, or 
in the case of street rods, if prescribed by the Australian Street Rod 
Federation 

6. Maintain financial membership of the club at all times whilst holding a club 
permit 

7. Ensure that the log book and permit is carried in the vehicle at all times the 
vehicle is in use 

8. Ensure that the number plate(s) and windscreen label as issued by us are 
correctly displayed on the vehicle at all times when the vehicle is in use.  

Please take particular note of number 6 — have you renewed your BAC 
membership? 

For more information please go to : 

https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/limited-use-permits/club-permit-
scheme/car-club-permits 

BAC member Doug 

Dunster has fond 

memories of this picture 

– he thinks it was taken 

at a special event held 

specifically for Big Sports 

Sedans with cars from all 

over Australia attending 

the event.  The event 

was held either late 1978 

or early 1979. 

A little bit of history ……. 
 

CLUB 
PERMIT 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Accommodates 10   
* 3 car undercover parking   
* 2 bathrooms  
* 2 toilets  
* BBQ  

* Outdoor dining areas  
* Gas & wood heating   
* Fully furnished 

HERITAGE GREEN 
 

 

 

 

 
4 Goomalibee St, Benalla Vic 3672 

Www.heritagegreenrentalbenalla.com 
Email: heritagegreenrentalbenalla@hotmail.com 

03 57624220 , 0448459634 or 0415408062 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Time to clean out that garage  

Advertise now on our 

 

 

 

Buy Swap or Sell page  

Send details of item and a picture to: 

glenys@benallaautoclub.com.au 

 

Buy Swap 

or Sell 

FREE 

On Saturday 
morning, 3rd 
February, our 
dear friend 
and fellow 
motorsport official Dario Sartori passed away after a short illness.     
 

Dario began officiating in 2014 beside Caitlin and Lidia.   He also 
enjoyed participating in the Fun Days with his sons old EB Falcon 
which he stripped and modified himself right down to a home made 
roll cage.    Dario loved his motorsport and although he was a man of 
few words it was the cheeky infectious smile that told me he 
thoroughly enjoyed his motorsport on both sides of the fence.    I 
received Dario's Officials Registration form only last week which 
indicated he was planning another full year of participation.   Clearly 
any underlying health issues were not part of the landscape for the foreseeable future and 
given that Caitlin was at the Bathurst 12 Hour and Melissa overseas, this sudden loss was 
certainly not anticipated.  
 

I have taken the liberty, on behalf of you all, of expressing sincere condolences 
and deepest sorrow to Sue, Wayne, Caitlin, Melissa and Lidia on the loss of their husband 
and father.   Dario not only enjoyed the motorsport but cherished the friendships he made 
on the journey.    There will be a little piece missing in all our lives with the passing of our 
dear friend and colleague.     
 

The Sartori family have asked me to pass on their sincere appreciation to each and 
everyone of you for your thoughts, prayers and ongoing support at this very difficult 
time.    
 

Ian Young, our respected Chaplain has also asked me to pass on his contact number should 
anyone feel the need for a chat as we come to terms with our loss.    Ian can be reached on 0468 399 909.  





Keith McDonald with the new Winton 

Officials Shuttle bus 

BAC MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

 

BAC 2018 member 

Stickers 2 for $5 

 

 

 BAC sticker $1 each 

 

 

 

 2016 & 2017 member Polos  

 sizes 4XL & 5XL only~ $5 each 

 

Call the Winton Office 0357607100 

 

New merchandise  

coming soon 



Member Profile 
 

Melissa (Lucy) Hatton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The recent recipient of the Benalla Auto Club’s Female Club Person of the 
Year is truly an official who is generous with her time, clocking up an 
average of 20 to 30 events a year (as well as having a full-time job in Melbourne). 
 
For Melissa (Lucy) Hatton, her love of motorsport has led to valuable friendships and a partner who is 
also active in the Club – but unfortunately her busy schedule doesn’t give her as much time to chase 
another passion – giving the two Ford Escorts in the shed the TLC they need! 
 
Kylie King caught up with her for a chat. 
 
What sparked your interest in motorsport? 
 
It came from my dad and my older brother. I grew up in Taree in NSW and used to go out to the bush 
and watch rallies. 
 
My earliest memory was my mum saying to dad when I was really young, ‘Are you sure Melissa is old 
enough to go?’ Dad assured her they’d look after me. I remember the excitement of seeing a car going 
sideways through the gravel for the first time, and my brother holding onto me to make sure I didn’t get 
too close. 
 
My brother also had an RS2000 Escort when I was about nine years old and I remember the exhilaration 
of being in that. Years later when I met Daryl (partner and Vice President of Benalla Auto Club), and he 
had escorts, it was love at first sight when he said that! 
 
How did you get involved as a volunteer and official at Benalla Auto Club?  
 
Being from NSW originally, it was one of my uncles who suggested I help out with car clubs and 
motorsport events because he knew I was interested in motorsport and looking for a hobby. 
 
I did this around Newcastle and Sydney and then in 2012 I moved to Melbourne for work opportunities. 
 
I think the June Shannon’s Nationals was the first race meeting I attended at Winton. I met the group 
that runs the race meetings for the Club and became friends with most of them on Facebook and 
thought ‘Yeah, this is a great friendly atmosphere’.  
 
I started doing a lot more race meetings at Winton (I do the timing side of officialling) and the more I 
saw, the more I liked the way they ran things. They impressed me from a business point of view, and the 
fact they actually own race tracks rather than being a small car club, I thought this is the Club for me. 



 
What do you enjoy about being an official? 
 
I come from a background of compliance and risk management in my work. For me, I enjoy the 
challenge it gives you in terms of when you’ve got an event that’s a little bit different. 
 
in timing we look at regulations and what people don’t realise for what I do, planning starts a month 
ahead of an event. It could be involved in looking at draft regulations, making sure everything is in 
place and people are going to interpret the regulations in a certain way. 
 
I love the reward of seeing the competitors and what they get out of it. It’s really satisfying when a 
driver comes up at the end of an event and says ‘thank you for your help – I took a second off my 
personal best’.  
 
It’s also a very different role to my day job, so I get my relief not thinking of my Monday to Friday 
work. There’s also a real sense of family, with most of my closest friends in Melbourne who have 
mostly come from motorsport. 
 
Your significant contributions were acknowledged at the Benalla Auto Club’s recent Black tie ball – 
no doubt it was a proud moment? 
 
I received the Female Club Person of the Year for Benalla Auto Club. It is an honour and great that they 
recognise female participation in the sport. 
 
I’ve only actually been a member for one year. It was really thrilling, especially after a really busy year. 
I think in five and a half weeks I didn’t have a day off – I was either at a race track or work. I just felt so 
honoured and humbled. 
 
I want to pass on my knowledge and make sure that everyone has the opportunity to have as much 
information as they need to do the job they do in the sport properly and well. It’s given me new 
inspiration to think, ‘what else can I do to help?’. 
 



Southern Highland News 

Steven Zammit’s 

winning truck 



 

Hi BAC Members, 

 

I hope everyone has been safe and well since our last edition of Pitstop. 

Since the last edition of pitstop we have been very busy preparing for a 
huge 2018. 

Traditionally January is a quiet month with everyone enjoying time off with 
family and friends and this year was no exception, with some extremely hot 
weather we held test & tune days, a fun day and the Australia Day track day, 
all days ran smooth and I would like to thank everyone that endured the 
heat on these days. 

Moving into February we were ready for a busy month, starting with round 1 
of the Victorian Road Race Championships for bikes on February 3rd & 4th, everyone enjoyed the 
weekend with some great racing on the short circuit. 

The following weekend Vic drift held their annual Summer Matsuri, with a healthy count of about 
100 cars the weekend went well with minimal incidents. 

On February 13th & 14th we held some Performance Test Days which proved to be very popular 
with great numbers on both days featuring Supercars, Super2, Porsche Cup Cars, GT’s and TCM 
cars, walking down pit lane on these days you would have thought it was a race meeting with all 
the action going on, the same could be said for February 21st also, it is great to see these days 
going so well. 

February 17th was the return of UBC to Winton and once again it was a great event to host, with 
good entries and a healthy crowd it was a successful event, Rallycross Nationals Round 1 
proceeded UBC on the Sunday and from all reports it was a real spectacle to watch them race, 
we will work hard to get bigger car counts for the next event to make it even better. 

February will be closed out with our Officials Training day on Saturday 24th followed by Round 1 
of the Pedders Winton Sprint Series with entries looking good at this stage. 

As we look into the next couple of months things are going to be hectic, the first weekend will see 
a couple of clubs having track days but the big one that we are all looking forward to is the 
Inaugural 1st round of the AMRS on the March long weekend 9-11th, with up to 200 entries 
expected and some great classes racing you must be here, a lot of hard work has gone into 
getting this off the ground and now we reap the rewards. 

Moving onto April we start with a Winton Fun Day on April 2nd (Easter Monday) then the following 
week is round 2 of the Pedders Winton Sprint Series on Saturday 7th followed by the Winton 
Cruise & Shine Track Day on Sunday 8th, this will be a great day with the show & shine along with 
action on track. 

We finish out April with the always popular 24 Hours of Lemons over the weekend of 20th-22nd, the 
weird and the wonderful machines and teams all come out for this one. 

Make sure you get out to the Nations Action Track to check it all out. 

 

Until next time!! Stay safe race fans!!     Wayne.  
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Harry Seaman  -  Hazard 

Jak
Wakefield updates fire vehicles 

 

We were busy in the off season of Christmas/New Year, within a week of each other we 

were offered to buy 2 x fire vehicles perfect for our purpose at Wakefield. The first an ex 

CFA Benalla ‘Quick attack’ vehicle with small water tank/pump/4WD capability and the 

other an ex Vic Fire & Rescue squad ute, still complete with its on-board foam tank sys-

tem. 

As we are currently ‘retiring’ the current very old fire/recovery vehicles that have been at 

the venue for many years and way past their ‘fit for purpose’ lifespan, both the new fire 

units came at the perfect time and have been put into service immediately. As we write 

this report, by chance, Wakefield has had some hot weather recently which led to a fire in 

the dry grass track edge on one of our car club days. – Our new ex CFA unit was put to the 

test straight away and saved what could have been a disastrous outcome both for Wake-

field at its surround farmland neighbours! 



 

 

Hello Members, 

 

As we go to print we have just completed our first race meeting for the 

year – the Wakefield 300. Whilst entry fields were a little low, those that 

attended had a great weekend with great weather across both days.  

The commencement of track activity at WPM in January saw NSW Police 

conduct Anti-Terrorism training at the venue. NSW Police are one of the 

longest standing customers to WP and continue to develop their training 

here at the venue. Both Jan & Feb saw two separate courses being held for the anti-

terrorism squad where they conduct high speed chases, throw the cars around witches’ 

hats, reverse the entire track with the rear window covered just to name a few exciting/

interesting things that take place. One of the main reasons they continue to come to WP is 

that we can put the venue into lockdown where all gates are shut/locked with signs on 

them and only staff and those approved by police are allowed in. 

Plans are well underway for R2 of the Aust Superbike Championships (ASBK) to be held at 

the venue on the weekend of March 17/18. TV/Radio advertising has commenced as has 

ticket sales with the hope that we will attract a large crowd to the venue to watch the 

show. This year will see the much-anticipated return of Troy Bayliss (coming out of 

retirement) going up against local boy Herfoss, let alone the many other championship 

contenders. 

I am pleased to report that our maintenance team boys were busy over the off season and 

completed the construction of the trackside officials bunkers with new tyre boats and 

rubber belting raising the standard of protection considerably for our trackside crew. 

Among the many projects on the go at the moment is the continuation of rubber belting all 

through Turn1 which is approx. 160m. 

We continue to make subtle, cost effective improvements to the circuit safety and the 

venue as a whole.  

That’s it for now and remember, BAC members are welcome at Wakefield Park Anytime, 

either as a competitor, spectator, official or volunteer! 

 

Regards 

Matt 
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Wakefield Park Officials donate money  

to local school 

 

At the end of 2017 season, our wonderful officials held their xmas party to which on the 

night held a  fund raising auction to sell off a Supercars short from the recent Newcastle 

round. Just under $200 was raised and the officials group asked for the money to be 

donated to the local school.  

TIrranna Public School is a small, community based school which holds no more than 20 

children predominantly from local farming properties in the area. – As is usual with 

regional school, they are light on government funding and Wakefield Park works closely 

with them to facilitate any small projects they have along the way one of which recently 

was contributing to new play equipment for the children. 

We attended the school recently to hand over the donation and the school advised it 

would be put towards some new music equipment they have been wanting to buy. 

Whilst $200 seems a small amount to some in the scheme of things, it is a large 

contribution in the eyes on the children involved when you see them benefiting from our 

assistance. – Well Done WPM Officials! 
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BAC Member Paul Chambers 

Paul Chambers runs the largest Australian Native tree farm in the United States of America. 
Paul is a Melbourne born horticulturist and started his business in Phoenix  Arizona in 1981. He 
has built one of the world’s most extensive eucalyptus plantations for zoo animals in the world. 
 
With 80 greenhouses on his 100ha property he visits Australia each year to gather seeds and 
cuttings of over 200 natives and once through quarantine they are planted on his farm. 
 
His business Australian Outback Plantation employs 12 staff and supplies 120 home 
improvement stores in the US supplying landscapers, city planners and home gardeners.  
 
Paul has been supplying zoos since 1996 and feeds a range of animals including elephants, 
giraffes, rhinos and of course Koalas! 
 
Paul’s other passion is motor racing and that’s what first took him to the USA —he wanted to 
visit the US to see the Indianapolis 500 and in 1979 he went to work in the pits for a race team 
at that event. Before moving to the USA Paul raced cars on the Hume Weir racetrack while 
running his indoor plant hire business in Albury—Wodonga. 
 
Paul began his horticulture apprenticeship with garden TV presenter Kevin Heinze , later 
moving to Canberra to work for parks and gardens. He worked at Government House for Sir 
John Kerr and even prepared a rose garden for the Queen. 
 
Homesick for Australia Paul’s goal now is to move back to his home country, get a house in 
Beechworth with a shed for his race cars and race at Winton on weekends. 
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CAMS AWARD 

On February 2 Benalla Auto Club 

was  recognised by CAMS  

for 60 years as a club! 

Proud moment for BAC. 
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UBC @ WINTON 
Modified Cars with a different kind of horsepower, had tyres burning and layers of rubber on the pad at 

the Raceway on the weekend. The Ultimate Burnout Challenge #10 was held at Winton Raceway for its 

second year in a row. With about 90 entrants from across Australia, 

coming to the Winton Pad for hours of fun. The growing Sport, 

attracted over 2000 people to the town to be covered with rubber 

and watch the coloured smoke. Each Competitor was given two 

chances to qualify for the “Golden Masters Ticket” which come 

down to a point difference. Tim Brown in “CEMBLO” took out the 

WIN and a step closer to the Masters Championship, which will be 

held in January 2019 at Summernats in Canberra. 

 Tamara Jane Photography 
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AASA Appoints Business  

Development Manager 

 

A long-time Benalla Auto Club Member, with an 

extensive background in business, motorsport and 

sports management, has taken on the newly formed role of Business Development 

Manager with the Australian Auto-Sport Alliance (AASA). 

 

Stephen Whyte boasts a diverse background, from running his own businesses for more 

than 20 years to being involved in sports management, being a qualified driver trainer for 

Racesolutions Motorsports and with WD Motorsport with the Touring Super Sprint Group 

as part of the Australian Tarmac Rally Championship. 

 

“I’m excited about this role, as it’s about growth and about choice in our great sport,” Mr 

Whyte said. 

 

“If I talk about the AASA as a competitor, it was the reason a lot of us could afford to 

continue to race. 

 

“Now years later, it has the reputation of being ‘consumer based’ and we implement a 

‘common sense’ approach to every event we sanction. Our portfolio is growing and now 

we see ourselves as becoming leaders in our diverse event sanctioning,” he said. 

 

Whyte intends to waste no time connecting with existing and potential partners. 

 

“We have some fantastic partners and I hope to extend those partnerships across the 

country,” Mr Whyte said. 

 

“We would love to work with all the permanent racetracks all over the country and offer 

their customers an alternative that is affordable and comprehensive in its coverage. 

 

“The AASA does sanction so many different disciplines of the sport in Australia. I really can’t 

wait to get out to the different places and events and see how much we can grow. 

 

“To be a huge fan of the sport and be as passionate about it as I am, it’s a dream come true 

to work with motorsport.” 

 

“Because our core group is all from motorsport and we all grew up through the ranks, we 

will never lose sight of where we have come from and we will always have that instilled as 

our foundation.” 

 

For further information, contact: The Australian Auto Sport Alliance on (03) 5721 7800 
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Benalla Auto Club 

Membership 

 

Have you renewed 
your Benalla Auto 

Club membership for 
2018? 

 
Do you have friends 
or family that would 

like to join our  
fantastic club? 

 
Contact  

Glenys or Sharon  
03 5760 7100 
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Special thanks to Wrap 2 Race for sponsoring 
the 1st place winners of the Joss Group  Winton 
300  

RALLY CROSS @ WINTON                photos by Judi McDonald 
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RALLY CROSS @ WINTON          photos by Judi McDonald 
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BAC 2018 

 The BAC 60 years celebration cake 

David & Julie Fogg 

BAC President Barry 

Stilo  

BAC Clubman of 
the year Rob Hoskins 

BAC CEO Chris Lewis-Williams Winton Raceway Operations 
Manager Wayne Williams  & 
wife Sharon 

The Winton girls! 

Young Achiever 

for 2018 April 

Allsop 

BAC Club Woman of the 

year Melissa (Lucy) Hatton 

Sarah Ackerly &  
Bradley Chapple 

Winton Bar Staff    

Sue & Keith McDonald 

Brett Balins 
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Black Tie Ball 
Barry & Colleen Stilo

Melissa Hatton & Daryl McHugh Michelle King 

Mel & Pat 
O’Donohue Wakefield Park Operations 

Manager Matt Baragwanath 
& wife Rachel 

Chris & Karen Lewis-Williams 

Mary Vescio 

John Bowe Rising 
Star Cooper  
Cappellari 

Presidents Award winners 

the Allsop Family Russell & Karen Kelly 
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BAC 2018 
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Black Tie Ball 
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2018 Calendar 

March 9-11 Winton Raceway 

April 6-8  Mallala 

June 8-10  Morgan Park 

Aug 17-19  Wakefield Park 

Oct 26-28  Sydney Motorsport Park 

Nov 16-18  Winton Raceway 


